
 

 

Covid-19 vaccine delivery: Understanding providers’ views on the 

acceptability and feasibility of vaccine delivery models 

Study Summary 

The NIHR Health Protection Research Unit in Immunisation - a research collaboration between 

the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (LSHTM) and Public Health England – are 

conducting an interview study to explore vaccination commissioner and provider views on the 

acceptability and feasibility of Covid-19 vaccine delivery models (e.g. mass vaccination centres, 

hospital hubs, general practice and pharmacy based services).  

As part of the study, we want to understand how different Covid-19 vaccine delivery models are 

being implemented, and to explore the strengths and weaknesses of vaccine delivery models 

from the perspective of those involved in organising and delivering Covid-19 vaccination.  

With the Covid-19 vaccine programme set to last many months, the overall aim of the study is 

to provide early findings to commissioners and providers to learn from best practice and 

strengthen the delivery strategy.  

Who can take part?  

We would like to speak with vaccine commissioners and providers, who are involved in 

organising or delivering the COVID-19 vaccination programme.  

What does the study involve?  

Participants will take part in one telephone/virtual interview only. The interview will be audio-

recorded and last approximately 30-40 minutes.  Study participation is entirely voluntary and 

participants will be asked to sign a consent form as a written record of their decision to 

participate. 

Study contact details 

Please contact the study researcher for your geographical area if you are interested in taking 

part and would like more information: 

 London: Sandra Mounier-Jack (Associate Professor in Health Policy, LSHTM) via email – 

sandra.mounier-jack@lshtm.ac.uk – or phone 07801835525 

 Yorkshire and Humber, and North West England: Sadie Bell (Research Fellow in Public 

Health Evaluation, LSHTM) via email – sadie.bell@lshtm.ac.uk  

 East of England, and South West England: Tracey Chantler (Assistant Professor in Public 

Health Evaluation and Medical Anthropology, LSHTM) via email – 

tracey.chantler@lshtm.ac.uk  - or phone 07969404745 
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